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Abstract

Marijuana has the potential to be a valuable tool in the treatment of Posttraumatic
Stress Disorder (PTSD). In the absence of large-scale efficacy studies, an early
survey of self-medication trends can provide a starting point for future clinical
research design. This study surveyed individuals who reported symptoms consistent
with PTSD (with or without a diagnosis) who self-medicate with marijuana. Survey
consisted of a PTSD measure, marijuana usage questions including frequency and
patterns of use, a survey-specific marijuana attitudes survey along with measures of
sleep quality, and perceived overall improvement attributed to marijuana. This study
provides analysis of self-medication patterns that may be of practical use to
researchers and clinicians while there remains a lack of clinically based
recommendations.
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Chapter I
Introduction

Marijuana has the potential to be a valuable tool in the treatment of Posttraumatic
Stress Disorder (PTSD). Large scale efficacy studies are likely to follow the increasing
availability and legalization of marijuana in the United States. This early survey of selfmedication trends provides a starting point for future research design.
There is a perceived benefit to marijuana use for alleviating symptoms of PTSD
that has not been empirically established (Dai & Hao, 2017). Previous studies are small,
and findings are inconsistent. Although there is some preliminary evidence showing that
marijuana can reduce some symptoms of PTSD such as anxiety and insomnia (BonnMiller, Babson, & Vandry, 2014) potential negative effects of marijuana usage may
outweigh these benefits. In particular, memory reconsolidation, a primary goal of
evidence-based PTSD therapies, may be impaired by marijuana use; and psychoactive
effects of marijuana may exacerbate dissociative symptoms (Steenkamp et al., 2017).
Additionally, comorbid substance abuse disorders common with PTSD (Tull,
McDermott, & Gratz, 2016), may increase as a result of self-medicating.
Widespread availability of marijuana may change trauma survivor’s attitudes
towards seeking evidence-based treatment. While individuals who could not complete
difficult evidence-based therapies such as Prolonged Exposure (PE), may be able to
successfully complete therapy with the aid of marijuana (Papini et al., 2017); due to
dampened memory reconsolidation, these therapies may be less effective. Some
individuals particularly those with treatment-resistant PTSD may turn to marijuana in lieu
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of therapy or spend less time in therapy in favor of self-medication (Bedard-Gilligan,
Garcia, & Zoellner, 2018). Although self-medicating is a term used in a clinical setting
for maladaptive behavior (i.e., masking symptoms with excessive alcohol or through
illegal drug use); marijuana use is beginning to be viewed as an acceptable alternative or
complimentary therapy. Much like herbal supplements which have been widely available
for decades, marijuana is seen by advocates as a healthy, natural choice. However, with
no established dosage recommendations, individuals who self-administer marijuana
looking to alleviate symptoms are still in a literal sense self-medicating, although not
necessarily in a clinical or pejorative sense.
In order to evaluate if individuals who are self-medicating with marijuana
perceive reduction in their symptoms among individuals who have PTSD or a selfreported history of trauma with symptoms consistent with PTSD, this study surveyed
their marijuana use, attitudes and perceived benefits. The confidential survey employed a
screening tool, the PCL-C (PTSD Checklist – Civilian Version) along with questions on
use and additional symptom-specific screening measures. Because expected benefits and
realized benefits may be different; the survey also included The Short Post-Traumatic
Stress Disorder Rating Interview (SPRINT) measure which includes items relating to
symptom improvement. Additionally, attitudes and experiences among both medical and
recreational marijuana users will likely be shaped by community experience such as
veterans’ groups, social media, and sellers/marketers of specific cannabis products.
Therefore, the survey included questions regarding social influences on individuals’
decisions to self-medicate.
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The US Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) lists marijuana as a Schedule 1
drug indicating it has no established medical benefits and high potential for abuse (Drug
Enforcement Administration, 2017). However, many US states have adopted regulations
allowing for the use of medical marijuana for a variety of medical conditions and
increasingly recreational marijuana is also permitted at the state level. This reflects
growing support for the use of cannabis products in treating a wide variety of physical,
and to a lesser extent, psychological ailments.
With legalization, it is reasonable to expect a significant increase in marijuana use
among individuals with PTSD and those with trauma history and symptoms consistent
with PTSD. Understanding this trend involves not only exploring the perceived frequency
and severity of PTSD symptoms among those who are using marijuana, but also
perceived benefits.
Evidence supporting the effectiveness of marijuana for PTSD is limited. Due to
the Schedule 1 classification of marijuana, few researchers have been able to access
government research supplies adequate to conduct a controlled clinical trial. A handful of
largely overlapping literature reviews provide an overview of potential benefits.
Steenkamp et al. (2015) found 5 studies that examined marijuana, marijuana products, or
Nabilone (a synthetic marijuana compound) for treating specific PTSD symptoms.
Similarly, Shishko et al. (2018) found only 5 studies that critically examined the use of
cannabis for PTSD, two of which were included in the earlier review by Steenkamp et al.
The Marijuana Policy Project (2019), which is a lobbying group advocating legalized
marijuana, lists 6 studies to support their legislative efforts, 3 of which appear on
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previously mentioned literature reviews. The remaining 3 articles consist of a case study
and preclinical mouse studies.

Legal Landscape for Cannabis and Related Drugs
The incidence of PTSD in the US is estimated at 7–8 % but is significantly higher
in combat veterans with around 20% of Iraq and Afghanistan veterans being diagnosed
with PTSD or depression (US Department of Veterans Affairs, 2019). Not surprisingly,
the Veterans Administration treats a large percentage of the PTSD patient population.
Due to the Federal prohibition of marijuana, the Department of Veterans Affairs has been
largely restricted from considering marijuana use for PTSD. However, this is changing;
veterans who participate in cannabis programs in states where marijuana is legal are no
longer subject to loss of VA benefits (US Department of Veterans Affairs, 2017); and
although current clinician guidelines do not provide for treatment of PTSD with
marijuana, pending legislation would allow clinical care providers at VA hospitals to
discuss and recommend marijuana to patients (GovTrack.us., 2019).
The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has not yet received an approval
application for medical marijuana. One barrier to understanding the potential benefits of
marijuana among people with PTSD is that the FDA has not approved any specific
marijuana products or synthetically derived compounds for use in people with PTSD or
other related disorders. However it has approved Epidiolex which contains cannabidiol
(CBD) one of the main chemical compounds found in marijuana, for the treatment of
seizures in Lennox-Gestaut syndrome and Dravet syndrome; Marinol and Syndros which
contains dronabinol, a synthetic THC for treatment of weight loss from wasting
conditions in diseases such as AIDS; as well as the drug Cesamet which contains
4

Nabilone, a synthetically derived THC analog primarily used as an antiemetic for
chemotherapy induced nausea (FDA.gov, 2019). Also, CBD oil and other products
containing CBD are increasingly sold throughout the United States for their purported
health benefits.
Due to increased interest in cannabis and cannabis-derived products, a public
hearing was held on May 31, 2019 to “obtain scientific data and information about the
safety, manufacturing, product quality, marketing, labeling, and sale of products
containing cannabis or cannabis-derived compounds” (Federal Register, 2019). Table 1
shows the status of current clinical studies seeking to evaluate the efficacy of marijuana
for PTSD.

Table 1
Listing of studies relating to marijuana use for PTSD, as of January 2020
Study Title
Evaluating Safety and Efficacy of Cannabis in Participants With
Chronic Posttraumatic Stress Disorder
Nabilone in Cannabis Users With PTSD
Add on Study on Δ9-THC Treatment for Posttraumatic Stress
Disorders (PTSD)
Cannabidiol as a Treatment for AUD Comorbid With PTSD
Outcomes Mandate National Integration With Cannabis as Medicine
Pharmacokinetic (PK) and Pharmacodynamics (PD) Study of Ilera
Specific Products
Effects of Delta9-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) on Retention of
Memory for Fear Extinction Learning in PTSD: R33 Study

Status
Suspended
Terminated
Unknown
Recruiting
Recruiting
Recruiting
Not yet
recruiting

Note. All studies found on U.S. National Library of Medicine, ClinicalTrials.gov.
website.
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Neurobiology of PTSD and Cannabinoid Systems
Although there is a perceived benefit among advocates for the use of cannabis to
alleviate PTSD symptoms; evidence supporting claims of efficacy are largely anecdotal.
Preliminary research, including case studies, preclinical studies, and studies on specific
symptoms consistent with PTSD diagnosis indicate potential efficacy, but also point to
known drawbacks of marijuana use. However, studies examining the neurobiology of
PTSD, and the effects of cannabis on areas of the brain associated with PTSD, as well as
studies on cannabis abuse and withdrawal, paint a more detailed picture of the reasons
why cannabis is thought to be potentially beneficial, and also why the risks of selfmedicating with marijuana may outweigh the benefits.
PTSD is associated with several physiological and structural changes in the brain;
specifically, in areas of the brain associated with fear response (amygdala), executive
function (prefrontal cortex), and hippocampus (processing of emotions) as well as
disruption of the HPA axis, the neuroendocrine system responsible for “fight or flight”
response (Sherin, 2011). In PTSD, there is increased activity in the amygdala, decreases
in volume are seen in the prefrontal cortex and hippocampus, and disruptions of the HPA
axis resulting from cortisol and adrenal imbalance. These changes lead to primary
symptoms of PTSD such as intrusive thoughts, flashbacks, increased fear response,
impulsivity, and hyper-vigilance; dysregulation of neurotransmitters additionally hamper
stress responses; serotonin is decreased, and norepinephrine is decreased. These
imbalances correspond to symptoms of insomnia, anxiety, and depression seen in PTSD
(Sherin, 2011).
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Cannabinoid receptor type 1 (CB1) is expressed in the central and peripheral
nervous system. Endocannabinoids (i.e., endogenous chemicals of the endocannabinoid
system) and THC stimulate the CB1 receptor and assist in regulation of neurotransmitters
involved in memory, mood, pain and pleasure. CB1 receptors are absent in the brain stem
where autonomic functions such as cardiovascular regulation are controlled; thus, lethal
overdose from THC is unlikely (MacCallum & Russo, 2018) Additionally, CBD inhibits
THC uptake and thus, may counter-balance some of the effects of THC, particularly at
high doses (Boggs et al., 2018).
There are several significant ways in which the endocannabinoid system can play
a role in PTSD. Endocannabinoids play a role in the extinction of aversive memories.
Activation of CB1 receptors in the amygdala can block reconsolidation of aversive
memories. THC can reduce reactivity to threat signals in the amygdala; and at low levels
can reduce anxiety, but high levels of THC may be anxiogenic (Passie et al., 2012).
Cannabinoid signaling is a primary regulator of HPA axis activity and increased
activation of CB1 receptors in the prefrontal cortex has been shown to have
antidepressant effects and reduce suicidality (Krumm, 2016).

Cannabinoids for Treatment of PTSD
Canadian studies on the use of Nabilone showed decreases in nightmare severity
in an uncontrolled pilot study of civilian population (Fraser et al., 2009), a reduction in
nightmare scores on the Clinician Administered PTSD Scale (CAPS) in randomized
placebo-controlled study of military personnel (Jetly, 2015), and a significant reduction
in overall score on the PTSD Checklist (PCL) among incarcerated adults using a chart
review study (Cameron et al., 2014).
7

Roitman et al. (2014) completed an uncontrolled pilot study using sublingual
THC (5 mg daily dose) in a small group of Israeli adults (n = 10) with chronic, treatmentresistant PTSD. Although there was no significant reduction in PTSD symptom severity
as measured by CAPS scores (M = 16.0, t = 1.81, p > 0.1), several measures relating to
sleep were significant. They found a significant reduction in nightmares as measured by
Nightmare Frequency Questionnaire (NFQ) and Nightmare Effects Survey (NES) as well
as improved sleep quality using the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI). Sleep
improvement was attributed to THC effects on sleep architecture which reduces REM
sleep (the sleep phase where dreams and thus, nightmares, occur) and improves
restorative non-REM phase 4 sleep. Although the results are promising, the lack of a
placebo and the small sample size give the study reduced external validity.
In the US, studies on the use of marijuana to alleviate PTSD symptoms began
with state-level legalization of cannabis. In 2009, New Mexico became the first state to
legalize medical marijuana for the treatment of PTSD. Greer reported receiving
unsolicited calls to his private practice from individuals interested in receiving an
evaluation for use in applying to the medical marijuana program (Greer, Grob, &
Halberstadt, 2014). He and his colleagues studied 80 of these self-selected subjects and
their results showed significant decreases in within-subjects CAPS scores between no
cannabis use and during cannabis use periods. However, the study was limited to
individuals actively seeking to enroll in the medical marijuana program and there was no
control group. Additionally, the retrospective chart review method, scoring criteria
limitations, and lack of screening tests for cannabis use are further design limitations.
These study limitations make it difficult to determine the extent of patient self-report
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bias. Individuals may have been more likely to overestimate the severity of pre-cannabis
symptoms and the frequency of pre-study cannabis use would likely be underreported.
The authors also noted that some of the criteria symptoms they evaluated — namely
nightmares, insomnia, and anger — are also reported symptoms of cannabis withdrawal.
Although the study only included patients who reported a benefit from marijuana in
reducing PTSD symptoms, the effects were consistent with previous literature.
Bonn-Miller and Riggs are currently evaluating safety and efficacy of different
potencies of marijuana in veterans with chronic, treatment resistant PTSD in an
Investigational New Drug Application study (IND #110513, Amendment 4, Version 1,
2015) sponsored by Multidisciplinary Association for Psychedelic Studies (MAPS). The
Phase II triple-blind cross-over placebo-controlled study will assign participants into high
THC (12%), high CBD (12%), moderate 1:1 ratio of THC and CBD (8% each), and
placebo. Participants will self-administer marijuana at home for three weeks following an
initial “familiarization” stage. Then, following a two-week abstinence phase, participants
will be randomly assigned to a different dosage level. Potential problems with dosage
based on sample quality have been noted. The study began in January 2017 at Scottsdale
Research Institute in Phoenix, Arizona, and treatment phase ended January 2019 (MAPS,
2019) with results pending.

Cannabis Use Disorder and Self Medicating Behaviors in PTSD
Recognizing a robust association between PTSD and cannabis use, Bonn-Miller,
Boden, Vujanovic, and Drescher (2013) examined cannabis use disorder (CUD) among
veterans in residential treatment for PTSD. They found evidence of a relationship
between problematic cannabis use and PTSD severity. Veterans who had a CUD
9

diagnosis upon entering the residential treatment program (during which cannabis use
was discontinued) had lower improvement in PTSD measures compared to participants
who did not have a CUD diagnosis. Their findings were significant after controlling for
age, trauma severity, and other diagnosed Substance Use Disorders (SUD). Additionally,
they found cannabis use could significantly predict PTSD symptom severity suggesting
that individuals with PTSD may be more likely to self-medicate with cannabis for shortterm reduction in specific symptoms such as insomnia, but long-term use may inhibit
recovery from PTSD. Building on previous research, Bonn-Miller, Babson, and Vandry
(2014) examined medical cannabis use in a San Francisco dispensary. Study participants
self-reported conditions for which they sought treatment with the top conditions being
anxiety, chronic pain, stress, insomnia and depression. Using the Comprehensive
Marijuana Motives Questionnaire (CMMQ), the PTSD Checklist -Civilian Version (PCLC) among other measures, they found increased motivation to use cannabis for sleep and
coping among participants with probable PTSD and greater frequency of use among
participants with high PCL-C scores.

Critical Psychological Outcomes in Marijuana Research
Beyond the limited research specific to PTSD and cannabis, there is a significant
amount of research, case histories and medical reviews regarding the risks of marijuana
use on psychological well-being.
The DSM-5 provides criteria for a diagnosis of Substance/Medication-Induced
Psychotic Disorder; although the frequency of cannabis-induced psychosis is unknown, it
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is generally accepted to be rare; as with other substance induced psychosis, once the
causative drug is removed or metabolized, the psychosis resolves.
There is a strong correlation between marijuana use and schizophrenia which has
been widely studied. According to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders (DSM-5), the risks of marijuana use such as CUD, impaired executive
functioning and psychosis increase significantly as age at onset of use decreases
(American Psychiatric Association, 2013).
Marijuana use, especially in adolescence, has been associated with increased
susceptibility to schizophrenia. It is believed that a genetic predisposition and marijuana
use in adolescence (when teens might be on the cusp of a prodromal phase of disease
development) can lead to schizophrenia. The presence of the COMT Val158Met and
BDNF Val66Met genetic polymorphisms has been shown to be the genetic factor most
prevalent in individuals diagnosed with schizophrenia associated with marijuana use
especially among young marijuana users (Mané et al., 2017). Guidelines developed to
lower risks associated with marijuana use recommend individuals with a genetic
predisposition (i.e., a known family history of psychosis) avoid all marijuana usage
(Fischer et al., 2017). However, the correlation of increased use of marijuana among
individuals with schizophrenia may represent a shared vulnerability (Meffert et al., 2019),
thus it can be difficult to establish a directional relationship.
Similarly, studies have shown an increased usage of marijuana in individuals with
anxiety and mood disorders. A study by Shalit et al. (2016) showed an increase in
suicidality associated with marijuana use. However, it is possible that individuals with
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more severe anxiety or depression will tend to self-medicate more than individuals whose
symptoms are less severe.
Marijuana use is associated with poorer cognitive functioning. Because CB1
receptors in the prefrontal cortex are disrupted by THC, broad spread impairments in
executive functions can be seen. Although IQ is generally stable throughout adulthood, a
longitudinal study by Merier et al. (2012) showed a significant decrease in IQ among
adult marijuana smokers. Similarly, Thames et al. (2014) showed deficits in attention and
working memory. Results of studies examining marijuana use in adolescence are more
striking perhaps because the prefrontal cortex is not yet fully developed in teen years.
However, the impact of studies in adolescents can be difficult to ascertain because preexisting behavioral issues such as decreased motivation may skew results (Compton,
2015).

Social Attitudes Regarding Cannabis Use
According to Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration
(SAMHSA), cannabis is the most widely used illicit substance in the United States
(Hughes, 2015). Although public perceptions on the dangerousness of cannabis varies
across and within states and geographic regions, a growing trend in legalization at the
state level reflects increased public perception of the potential benefits of cannabis.
States that pass legislation legalizing cannabis often do so following public
referendum. Examining attitudes on the use of marijuana Dai and Hao (2017) found
states that legalized medical marijuana had higher rates of public acceptance of marijuana
usage. Perhaps not surprisingly, these states also had higher rates of actual marijuana use
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and abuse. Dai and Hao (2017) examined Twitter feeds to evaluate attitudes on marijuana
use for PTSD. They found that tweets supporting marijuana use for treatment of PTSD
outnumbered tweets that were against or neutral for usage 8.6 to 1. Not surprisingly, prousage tweets were higher in states that had marijuana available for recreational and
medical purposes (β = 1.3 ± 0.06) and states allowing medical marijuana (β = 0.5 ± 0.3)
compared to states without legal use of marijuana (β = 0.2 ±0.1, p < 0.0001); also, states
with a lower percentage of children had a higher prevalence of pro-usage tweets (r = 0.35, p = 0.01).
There can be many factors that contribute to attitudes about marijuana. For
example, from 2006-2011 before marijuana was legalized in Colorado, SAFER (Safer
Alternative for Enjoyable Recreation), a marijuana advocacy group, spent $240,000 on
public programs to educate the public on dangers of alcohol and promote marijuana use
as a safer alternative although at the time it was still illegal (Schuermeyer et al., 2014). It
should be noted that there is significantly more data on alcohol-related deaths, and the
relative availability of alcohol plays a role. For example, although statistics on
automobile accidents involving alcohol are widely available, data on marijuana related
automobile accidents is not widely or consistently reported. In a review on the adverse
effects of non-medical cannabis use, Hall and Degenhardt (2009) note that reductions in
response time seen in preclinical studies are reflected in increased frequency and
culpability for automobile accidents in studies of French and Australian automobile
drivers. Although on some measures, such as substance-induced acute and chronic
disease states, marijuana does appear to be safer than alcohol, there is insufficient data to
determine the degree or scope of health risks.
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In states where recreational marijuana is legal, advertising from marijuana
advocates and service purveyors is becoming more common. For example, in
Massachusetts, dispensaries are not allowed to advertise prices except through a catalog
available upon request; storefront displays are not permitted, and products cannot be
visible from the street or entrance. Despite regulations limiting advertising by
dispensaries, there is a wide array of advertising that falls outside the regulations; through
third-party sites, consumers can browse a wide variety of cannabis products and learn
about how to use products. In addition to commercial and news media, a variety of social
media sites feature stories advocating marijuana use including for treatment for opioid
addiction and PTSD. Decisions regarding self-medication among individuals with PTSD
or those with a trauma history and symptoms consistent with PTSD will likely also be
influenced by dosage recommendations put forth by peers and recommendations from
purveyors.
Individuals who previously may have been hesitant to smoke marijuana may be
more willing to try marijuana purchased from a dispensary, not only because it is legal,
but because dispensaries offer greater quality control (potency/strain is consistent) or
increased ease of use (e.g., “pre-rolls”, edibles, vape cartridges, tinctures).
In terms of marijuana flower bud, Cannabis Indica and Cannabis Sativa are types
of the cannabis plant horticulturally distinguished by phenotype, although after years of
cultivation, whether they remain as distinct species is debated with all modern cannabis
considered to be a hybrid plant. The distinction between Indica and Sativa is primarily
used to differentiate aspects of the psychoactive properties of the plant. Individuals can
choose between a wide variety of strains of marijuana bud or alternative marijuana
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products with THC levels and THC to CBD ratios provided. THCA, or
tetrahydrocannabinolic acid, is a cannabis compound in the raw, live cannabis plant. THCA
converts to THC through decarboxylation as the flowering bud is heated. THCA levels are
increasingly included on product labeling.
Additionally, individuals who do not wish to smoke either because of health
concerns or because they do not like the smell or taste of marijuana can choose from a
wide variety of alternatives to smoking such tinctures and edibles.
Although there is conflicting evidence on the efficacy of marijuana for relieving
PTSD symptoms, the overall picture suggests there is a dose-dependent response rate
where too little is ineffective and too much can worsen symptoms. Legal access and
increased social acceptance of marijuana will likely play a role in how individuals selfmedicate with marijuana.
However, despite emerging evidence on the therapeutic uses of cannabis, selfmedicating with marijuana may lead to CUD. Because the endocannabinoid system
regulates the same neurochemical pathways underlying PTSD and there is an established
risk of comorbid substance abuse in PTSD, the distinction between self-medicating and
abuse may be difficult for an individual with PTSD to ascertain. Because high levels of
THC have been shown to exacerbate symptoms of PTSD, this is particularly troubling.
Examination of self-medicating behaviors in people with PTSD and people with a
trauma history and symptoms consistent with a PTSD diagnosis may provide an early
look at this evolving issue.
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Chapter II
Method

The study was conducted via online Qualtrics survey using de-identified data.
Recruiting was conducted via the online platform Reddit. The sample collection was
limited to a two-month active collection period. Each survey response represents one
individual respondent. A screening measure was used at the beginning of the survey and
a symptom severity measure was included at the end of the survey. Recruitment was
through social media following general usage guidelines established by the platform (i.e.,
Reddit) and site-specific guidelines (i.e., subreddit policies and permissions.) Due to the
confidential nature of these platforms, participants are generally willing to discuss
potentially sensitive issues such as PTSD symptoms and marijuana usage.
Exclusion criteria were 1) individuals under the age of 21 years old; or 2) who
received treatment for a drug or alcohol dependency; or 3) individuals who have been
hospitalized within the past month; or 4) patients taking medical marijuana for a medical
condition such as HIV related anorexia, chemotherapy relating wasting condition or
seizure disorders including epilepsy.
Although self-medicating behavior is common in PTSD, exclusion of subjects
who have known SUD (Substance Use Disorder) is addressed by excluding participants
who received treatment for substance abuse. Individuals who have been hospitalized in
the last month may have a confounding medical issue. Additionally, recent hospital
patients may be on pain medication; or they may be seeking cannabis as an alternative to
opioid pain medications. The efficacy of cannabis for pain management or as an
alternative to opioid dependence is outside the scope of this study.
16

To ensure exclusion conditions did not exist, participants first answered yes to a
list of qualifying inclusion criteria. Then, in order to take the survey, participants satisfied
enrollment eligibility by providing month and year of birth to verify age as well as
completing standard PTSD screening measure.
The survey consisted of 5 main sections: inclusion criteria and demographic
information, marijuana usage and attitudes, insomnia and sleep disturbance, and PTSD
symptom assessment and improvement.

Participants
Inclusion criteria were residents in states where recreational dispensaries operate,
who are at least 21 years old and who have PTSD or a self-reported history of trauma
with symptoms consistent with PTSD and who use cannabis products. Although medical
marijuana is available in additional states, all states that have recreational dispensaries
also allow medical marijuana. Respondents (N = 55) ranged in age from 30-57, M =
38.13, SD = 5.57 based upon reported year of birth. 49.1% were female (n = 27), 34.5%
were male (n = 19), and 14.5% were non-binary (n = 8) and one respondent preferred to
not identify gender. 36.4% of respondents (n = 20) resided in Colorado, 27.3% in
California (n = 15), 18.2% in Massachusetts (n = 10), 5.5% in the state of Washington (n
= 3), 3.6% in Oregon (n = 2) and 9.1% (n = 5) were from “other” states reporting under
the write-in option for states where legal recreational access became available between
the time of survey design approval and the close of the survey period. Additionally, 9
respondents (16.4%) were veterans, and 46 (83.6%) did not claim veteran status; of these
9 respondents, all were male.
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Measures
An initial PTSD Checklist – Civilian Version (PCL-C) inventory was given at the
start of the survey. The PCL-C is a 17 item self-report measure utilizing a 5-point Likert
scale. Thus, a total score of 17-85 is possible (Weathers, Litz, Huska, and Keane, 1994).
The National Center for PTSD in the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (2012)
recommends a diagnostic cut-off score of 35 based upon population setting
characteristics, specifically “specialized medical facility,” but suggests provisional
diagnosis for scores ranging from 31-33. They further suggest due to potential differences
in general population, lower scores may be appropriate. The cut-off for this study was 25.
A study-specific survey section included questions regarding usage in the last two
weeks, and questions regarding attitudes such as willingness to participate in evidencebased therapy. These questions were intended to reflect general usage patterns including
dosage, type of product used, and frequency. Questions regarding usage are quantitative
measures and social factors and attitudes were rated on a 5-point Likert scale from 1 (not
at all) to 5 (very important/very likely).
Participants were instructed to have product information (label, dispensary
receipt, etc.) on hand to answer questions regarding product name, potency, and serving
amount. Pictures of example products for different product categories were displayed,
and participants were asked to identify type and potency of dispensary product used.
Figure 1 provides a screenshot of the categories provided.
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Figure 1
Screenshot of Survey Image

Note: Screenshot of representational images explaining cannabis product category
choices.
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Participants were asked to identify their frequency of marijuana use based upon
current (last two weeks) level of usage. A sliding scale was provided with both numerical
and frequency guides resulting in a score range of 1–70. Figure 2 provides an image of
the frequency selection tool.
Figure 2
Screen shot of survey question regarding frequency of use

Note: Screenshot of slide bar used to report frequency of marijuana use. Specified
number chosen appears in the box at the end of the slide bar as selected.

Because the manner in which serving usage, portion, and potency varies,
participants were asked additional questions regarding amount, frequency and strength of
marijuana consumed using open text fields, sliding scale, and radio buttons to allow
respondents to provide an overall report of individual usage consistent with the type of
product consumed. Participants were asked to provide the strength of the primary product
they consumed in the past two weeks. Because participants may be using additional
20

marijuana not purchased themselves at a dispensary, they were asked to estimate total
usage including usage that falls outside dispensary purchases (such as marijuana they
grow themselves.) Recruitment materials specifically asked for marijuana users who
purchase from dispensaries; emphasis is on dispensary products because it allows for
computation of dosage and potency. However, participants who did not identify specific
strains, potency, or products could still complete the study. The sliding scale tool
provided to report THC and CBD levels in primary product consumed is shown in Figure
3.

Figure 3
Screenshot of survey question regarding strength and potency of primary product
consumed.
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Additionally, participants were asked to identify when they consumed marijuana.
They could select time preferences for morning, evening, before bedtime, before a
stressful event, at a social event, or any combination of time preferences. Respondents
reported a preference for evening marijuana consumption (75.9%), and a bedtime
preference of 70.4%, followed by 61.1% reporting they consumed marijuana before a
stressful event, 55.6% reported in the morning, and 40.7% at social occasions.
Following questions on marijuana usage, participants were also asked to answer
questions regarding asks regarding attitudes about marijuana use and its effects. These
following questions were rated on a 5-point Likert Scale with 1=very much disagree to
5=very much agree.
1. Legalization of recreational marijuana is a significant factor in my decision to use
marijuana.
2. Someone I know uses marijuana to alleviate physical or emotional discomfort.
3. I believe I can alleviate symptoms with marijuana better than with traditional
therapies.
4. Using marijuana is safe because it is regulated, and quality is assured.
5. I believe using marijuana is a healthy, empowering choice.
6. I am more likely to seek help from a mental health professional now that I feel I
have more control of my symptoms.
A summary descriptive statistics table for the social attitude questions is shown in
Table 2. The distribution bar charts for each of the attitude survey questions are shown in
Figures 4–9 (for each of the social attitude questions 1–6 respectively).
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Table 2
Descriptive statistics for total responses to each of the 6 attitude survey questions.

Question
1
N Valid
48
Missing 7
Mean
3.06
Std.
1.38
Deviation
Range
4
Sum
147

Question
2
48
7
4.35
0.91

Question
3
48
7
4.06
0.98

Question
4
48
7
3.77
0.97

Question
5
47
8
4.21
0.91

Question
6
48
7
3.94
1.10

3
209

3
195

3
181

3
198

4
189

Figure 4
Responses to Attitudes Survey Question 1: Legalization of recreational marijuana
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Figure 5
Responses to Attitudes Survey Question 2: Peer usage

Figure 6
Responses to Attitudes Survey Question 3: Alternative therapy
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Figure 7
Responses to Attitudes Survey Question 4: Safety and quality

Figure 8
Responses to Attitudes Survey Question 5: Positive choice
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Figure 9
Responses to Attitudes Survey Question 6: Willingness to see mental health professional

A total score was calculated for social attitudes sections yielding a total possible
score of 30. Composite scores on the attitude survey questions were normally distributed
(n = 48, M = 23.31, SD = 3.42) with skew = .014, skew z = 0.05, and kurtosis = -.86,
kurtosis z = -1.27.
Since THC is known to alter sleep architecture, the ISI (Insomnia Severity Index)
was included in the survey to investigate sleep-specific symptom severity. The Insomnia
Severity Index (ISI) is a 7 item self-report instrument measuring the individual’s
assessment of nocturnal and diurnal symptoms of insomnia (Morin, Belleville, Bélanger,
and Ivers, 2011). Questions assess the severity of difficulties initiating sleep, staying
asleep, as well as satisfaction with current sleep pattern, and how much sleep issues
interfere with daily activity. All questions are provided on a 5-point Likert scale. The
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measure was used in its entirety and without alteration, although not all questions were
used in analysis.
The variable Total ISI Symptoms was created from questions 1–3 on the ISI
survey because they related to actual specific sleep symptoms: difficulty falling asleep,
difficulty staying asleep, and waking too early. Questions 1–3 are rated from none (0) to
very severe (4). The remaining questions 4–7 on the ISI survey ask to what extent sleep
problems are noticed by the individual and others. Histograms indicating frequency of
scores for the total ISI measure and for the Total ISI Symptoms measure are shown in
Figure 10.
The SPRINT measure (The Short Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder Rating
Interview) was used to obtain a score of symptom improvement. The SPRINT is an ideal
measure because it is a short 8 question Likert scale self-reported symptom severity and it
is also is sensitive to treatment effects (Conner & Davidson, 2001). Questions 9 and 10
ask about symptom improvement since “beginning treatment.” In the introduction to this
section, “treatment” was defined as using cannabis products for symptom relief.
Otherwise the measure was used without alteration.
Question 9 on the SPRINT measure: “How much better do you feel since
beginning treatment? (as percentage)” provides a sliding scale of percentage
improvement (0-100%) which was used for analysis purposes in this study as the overall
improvement measure.
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Figure 10
Histograms for Total ISI score and Total ISI Symptoms score
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Of a total of 64 responses received, 55 met the inclusion criteria of this study.
Using SPSS Version 25, Total PCL-C scores were calculated as well as total scores for
each section corresponding to criteria B, C, and D. Responses with a PCL-C total score
that was less than 25 were excluded. In all cases, exclusions were a result of missing
PCL-C scores and submissions were removed as incomplete responses. Descriptive
statistics are provided in Table 3.
Frequency of use was defined within the survey as number of times marijuana
products were consumed in the past two weeks with a range permitted on a sliding scale
of 1–70. For analysis purposes, scores of 70 were omitted to create a continuous variable
range of 1–69 with a bimodal distribution. (Skew z = -0.55, Kurtosis z = -1.96, ShapiroWilk test was significant p = .001.) Histogram of frequency distribution is in Figure 11.

Table 3
Scores for Total PLC and sub-scores corresponding to Criteria B, C, D

N
Mean

Total_PCL_
55
60.64

PCL B
Criteria
55
17.55

PCL C
Criteria
55
25.29

PCL D
Criteria
55
17.80

Median
Std. Deviation
Skewness
Std. Error of Skewness
Skew z score
Kurtosis
Std. Error of Kurtosis
Skew z score
Percentiles 25
50
75

62.00
14.77
-0.40
0.32
-1.25
-0.61
0.63
0.96
48.00
62.00
72.00

19.00
4.582
-0.27
0.32
-0.85
-1.04
0.63
-1.64
13.00
19.00
21.00

26.00
6.40
-0.57
0.32
-1.77
-0.24
0.63
-0.371
21.00
26.00
31.00

19.00
5.46
-0.20
0.32
-0.63
-1.20
0.63
-1.90
14.00
19.00
23.00
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Figure 11
Histogram of Frequency of Use

The low group included frequency of use scores below 35, meaning respondents
used a marijuana product less than 35 times in a two-week period, while the high use
group reported using marijuana 35–69 times in a two-week period. However, the new
groups were not normally distributed. A boxplot chart of the low and high frequency of
use group is provided in Figure 12. The Low Usage group (n = 18, M = 14.28, SD =
9.71) remained positively skewed at .87, z = 1.62 with kurtosis of -.03, z = -0.04. The
High Usage group (n = 20, M = 51.25, SD = 5.76) had a high degree of positive skew at
1.25, z = 2.44, and was also leptokurtic with kurtosis value of 1.35, z = 1.35.) These new
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variables were not used as outcome measures due to the low sample population and the
continued skew and kurtosis within the new variables.

Figure 12
Distribution boxplots for low frequency of use and high frequency of use groups

Calculations of potency and dose were not performed as a result of the difficulty
in obtaining accurate usage information, particularly in the High Use group which
typically used multiple types of products in different combinations. Survey design was
inadequate to collect more than two products at a time, furthermore, participants who
regularly used multiple combinations of cannabis products did not consistently track the
amount of individual product or combined amount marijuana consumed at a time.
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Chapter III
Results

A frequency analysis examining when respondents reported consuming marijuana
found 75.9% (n = 41) of respondents reported consuming marijuana in the evening, and
70.4% (n = 38) reported consumption at bedtime. 61.1% (n = 33) reported using
marijuana before a stressful event or activity, while 55.6% (n = 30) consumed marijuana
in the morning, and 40.7% (n = 22) consumed marijuana while at social activities.
Among the 50 respondents that indicated a primary choice for method of
consumption, smoking was the most frequently preferred method with 29 respondents
(58%). Frequencies for the remaining primary methods of consumption were 14% (n = 7)
preferred vapes, while 12% (n = 6) preferred edibles, another 12% preferred concentrates
(n = 6) and 4% (n = 2) preferred alternatives. However, many respondents particularly in
the high frequency of usage group reported regularly using multiple methods of
consumption.
A two-tailed independent t test was performed to compare total PCL-C scores
among veterans and non-veterans. The results were not significant between veterans (M =
62.22, SD = 11.69) and non-veterans (M = 60.33, SD = 15.39), t53 = 0.35, p = 0.73.
Additionally, a two-tailed independent t test was performed to compare overall
improvement scores among veterans and non-veterans. The results were not significant
between veterans (M = 55.38, SD = 25.05) and non-veterans (M = 52.94, SD = 22.74),
t42= 0.27, p = 0.79.
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There were no significant differences for gender in the total PCL-C scores and
overall improvement scores as measured by an independent t test. For total PCL-C
scores, men (M = 57.93, SD = 16.12) had a skew z= -0.43, and kurtosis z = -0.70; women
(M = 60.36, SD = 15.59) had a skew z = -0.43 and kurtosis z = -0.83; and non-binary (M
= 66.50, SD = 8.98) had a skew z= 1.37 and kurtosis z= 0.47.
Similarly, there were no significant differences in overall improvement scores due
to gender measured by z scores for skew and kurtosis or in the Shapiro-Wilk test. For
overall improvement, men (M = 53.73, SD = 23.76) had a skew z = -0.80, and kurtosis z =
0.87; women (M = 49.95, SD = 24.755) had a skew z = -1.45 and kurtosis z = -0.50; and
non-binary (M = 61.50, SD = 11.33) had a skew z = 0.10 and kurtosis z = -1.67.

Table 4
Shapiro-Wilk test for Gender in Total PCL-C score, Overall Improvement Measure
Male
Female
non-binary

W
0.97
0.96
0.86

df
15
22
6

p.
0.81
0.59
0.21

Male
Female
non-binary

0.97
0.92
0.82

15
22
6

0.80
0.07
0.08

In order to test the hypothesis that there is a relationship between severity of
PTSD symptoms and marijuana usage, a two-tailed independent samples t-test was
performed comparing the low frequency usage group with the high frequency group
compared to low frequency group using total PCL-C score as an indicator of symptom
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severity. Similairly, low and high freuqency marijuana use was tested against each of the
subscores on the PLC-C measure correspnding to each PTSD criteria symptom. First, to
test the assumption of normality, a Shapiro-Wilk test was conducted for each group. For
each group, p values were greater than .05, thus indicating normal distribution. Results
are provided in the following table 5.

Table 5
Shapiro-Wilk Test for Normality
Composite score
Total_PCL_score
PCL B intrusive score
PCL C avoidance score
PCL D negative affect
score

Shapiro-Wilk
Usage Frequency W
df
Low
.95
18
High
.95
20
Low
.92
18
High
.94
20
Low
.96
18
High
.92
20
Low
.96
18
High
.93
20

p
.41
.33
.13
.20
.61
.12
.66
.16

The low frequency usage group (n =18) had a mean of 54.33 with a standard
deviation of 14.86 and the high frequency of use group (n = 21) had a mean of 60.19 and
a standard deviation of 11.96. There was no significant difference in reported PLC-C
score between low usage group and high usage group, t37 = 1.36, p =.18.
Furthermore, visual check of the boxplots of the mean PCL-C scores for the low
and high usage groups confirm the t test. Boxplot for mean PCL scores is provided in
Figure 13.
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Figure 13
Box plot of mean Total PLC-C scores for marijuana usage

Next, each section score of the PCL-C corresponding to PTSD criteria category
symptoms was examined using the same two-tailed test. The results are summarized in
Table 6. For Criteria B symptoms of intrusive thoughts and memories and Criteria D
alterations in mood, there was no significant difference between low frequency and high
frequency marijuana use. However, the difference scores in for Criteria C symptoms of
avoidance was significant. Respondents with who reported consuming marijuana more
than 35 times in a two-week period had significantly higher scores on the Criteria C
symptoms score than the low consumption group, t37 = 2.06, p = .047, d = 0.66.
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Table 6
Two-tailed independent t test for Criteria B, C, and D symptoms
Frequency of
marijuana use
PCL B intrusive High
score
Low
PCL C avoidance High
score
Low
PCL D negative High
alterations score Low

n
21
18
21
18
21
18

M
16.76
16.50
26.24
22.22
17.19
15.61

SD
3.94
4.25
5.23
6.94
5.66
4.73

F
.23

Sig
.63

t37
.20

p
.843

2.72

.11

2.06

.047

1.90

.18

.18

.355

Next, symptom improvement as measured by SPRINT overall improvement score
was used to predict change in PTSD symptoms. A multiple regression analysis was
performed to test the hypothesis that PTSD symptom severity, sleep quality, and attitudes
about marijuana predicted symptom improvement in individuals self-medicating with
marijuana. The overall model predicted 25.2% of variance in the model (R2 = .25, F3,40 =
4.48, p = .008).
The histogram of standardized residuals (Figure 9) and normal p-p plot of
standardized residuals (Figure 10) indicated residuals were normally distributed. The
scatterplot for standardized predicted values indicates homoscedasticity and linearity
assumptions were met (Figure 11).
The first model examined the correlation between Total PCL-C score and
SPRINT overall improvement measure. The second model examined sleep quality (using
ISI composite symptom score) given the anticipated improvement in sleep symptoms due
to the influence of THC on sleep architecture. The third model examined the aggregate
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social attitude score (Total Attitude Score) because perceived benefits of marijuana were
expected to be different from actual symptom change.
An analysis of standardized residuals showed the data did not contain outliers
(Std. Residual Minimum = -2.00, Std. Residual Maximum = 2.61). The collinearity
statistics indicated a lack of multicollinearity. Total PLC score had a tolerance = .62, VIF
= 1.62; ISI Symptoms had a tolerance = .62, VIF = 1.61; and Total Attitude showed a
tolerance = .98, VIF = 1.02. Additionally, data met the assumption of independent errors
(Durbin-Watson = 2.02). Data met the assumption of non-zero variance.
The analysis showed that severity of symptoms was not a significant predictor of
overall improvement. Total PCL-C score was found to be not be a significant indicator of
overall improvement (β = 0.08, t43 = 0.45, p = .65). Also, sleep quality was also not a
significant predictor of overall PTSD symptom improvement. (β = .06, t43 = 0.35, p =
.73).
Attitude towards marijuana usage (measured by Total Social Attitude score) was
found to significantly predict overall improvement (β = 0.50, t43 = 3.63, p = .001).
Participants who believed that marijuana would be helpful were more likely to report
symptom improvement as indicated by the overall improvement score on the SPRINT
measure. Confidence intervals for coefficients are provided in Table 7.
To determine the strength of this model, power was calculated using post-hoc
analysis in GPower 3.1. Effect size was calculated from the model using sample
parameters (N = 44, p = .008, 3 predictors). Power (1-β err prob) = .88.
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Table 7
Summary Table of Coefficients, Beta values and Confidence Intervals

Constant
Total PLC-C
Total Attitude
ISI Symptoms

B

95% CI for B

SE

β

-36.51
0.12
3.37
0.44

-90.03, 17.05
-0.41, .64
1.50, 5.25
-2.13, 3.01

26.50
.26
.93
1.27

.079
.079
.50
.060

Figure 14
Histogram of Standardized Residuals for Regression Model
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Figure 15
Normal P-P Plot of Standardized Residuals for Regression Model

Figure 16
Scatterplot for standardized predicted values
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Chapter IV
Discussion

While there is a perceived benefit to marijuana for treatment of PTSD symptoms,
the need for an experimental evaluation of the effectiveness of marijuana has become
increasingly relevant as recreational marijuana is rapidly becoming available in a
growing number of states. Significant obstacles to empirical evaluation continue to exist
due to legal and regulatory challenges. Without established indications or efficacy for
PTSD, people will continue to self-medicate with marijuana. Without randomized
controlled trials, observational study of the behaviors and attitudes in individuals selfmedicating with marijuana may provide insight into potential efficacy.
Due to the high rate of comorbid SUD with PTSD, the use of marijuana for
treatment of PTSD seems to present a contradictory argument in that self-medicating
behaviors may reflect a higher comorbid condition. This study found frequency of
marijuana use to be inconsistent with severity of overall PTSD symptoms. While high
frequency of marijuana use was reported, the difference between those who used
marijuana less frequently and those who used marijuana throughout the day was not
significant in terms of symptom severity. While it is reasonable to expect that symptoms
like anxiety and insomnia might decrease with marijuana use, participants did not report
improvement in mood (as measured by PLC-C sub-scales) or sleep quality (as measured
by ISI sleep symptom scores.) The only significant differences between low versus high
frequency of use occurred in the Criteria C Avoidance symptoms. This may reflect the
use of marijuana as an avoidant behavior (i.e., actively avoiding thoughts and activities
by getting intoxicated). Although exact dosages of THC were not calculated, in practical
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terms, high frequency usage such as consuming cannabis 4 or 5 times a day would likely
take significant time from normal daily activities and individuals would likely spend a
large portion of their day intoxicated.
Since THC inhibits executive memory and memory reconsolidation, reduced
occurrence of triggers is not likely. Thus, although the effects of marijuana may be
palliative, direct therapeutic effects do not seem likely given the relatively consistent
PLC-C total and criteria subtotal scores.
The only examined variable that was a significant predictor for overall
improvement was attitude as measured by the survey-specific Total Attitude score. This
further supports the idea that the benefit of marijuana for alleviating PTSD symptoms is
more perceived than actualized.
In practical terms, clinicians should enquire if their patients self-medicate with
marijuana. With the increased availability of recreational marijuana, it is likely a greater
number of patients will be using marijuana. Beyond an increased need to evaluate
potential cases of SUD, there are additional practical aspects for clinicians to consider.
Survey respondents reported being more willing to seek therapy as a result of their
marijuana usage. Thus, it appears from the results of this survey, patients who avoided
evidence-based therapies such as Prolonged Exposure (PE) therapy may be more willing
to pursue or continue therapy with the aid of marijuana. However, decreases in emotional
processing and memory reconsolidation may be an issue.
It may be useful for a clinician to know how their patient uses marijuana since
frequent use may be a form of avoidance and numbing. A discussion of the nature of a
patient’s self-medicating behavior could prove insightful in terms of managing the
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therapeutic relationship. Survey respondents reported viewing their self-medicating as
healthy and empowering. Thus, it is likely patients will want to discuss their marijuana
usage with their clinician as part of their overall plan to manage PTSD symptoms.
This survey only measured current usage. Respondents were already using
marijuana; there was no symptom history prior to marijuana use. Future work should
include a measurement for symptom severity prior to starting marijuana use. No prior
treatment history was included, thus, no differences in usage between individuals with
treatment resistant PTSD and emerging PTSD was measured. Similarly, the age range for
respondents in this study did not include young or geriatric adults for whom
neurophysiological issues (brain maturation or cognitive decline) are more likely to be
confounding factors. Additionally, this study looked at sleep disturbance as a primary
symptom for which marijuana may be recommended. Future studies could examine other
symptoms of PTSD or concurrent symptoms in more detail such as the treatment of pain
or other SUD.
Also, future work should consider a wider recruiting population. This survey
evaluated participants recruited through one online social media platform (i.e., Reddit).
Survey results may not be generalized to the larger population of individuals selfmedicating PTSD symptoms with marijuana.
Survey respondents reported often using a combination of products. Future work
should more closely examine usage dose, strength and potency particularly in terms of
combined products. Survey respondents were inconsistent in reporting these measures
and while some respondents were able to provide detailed, accurate usage detail, others
were unable to answer with verifiable accuracy. This survey did not anticipate the
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complexity in reporting multiple products in combination or the frequency with which the
average respondent reported combining products. In order to capture this detail, future
marijuana usage surveys need to be more complex or otherwise control for unreliable
self-reporting.
There is a vast array of products being sold throughout the US with a much wider
range of potency than ever before. Although commercial laboratory measures of
manufacturing and testing for products means dosing is more reliable, it has also led to
the availability of much higher potency marijuana products. Future studies should
measure dosage potency and combined product potency for a more complete picture of
self-medicating behavior.
It should be noted that with increases in refined cannabis products, potency has
dramatically increased. Although consistent small dosing is more attainable; increasingly
higher THC consumption levels are also now possible. Different consumption methods
result in different bioavailability and absorption rates thus altering duration for peak
effects which may have an impact on timing and frequency. Also, although marijuana is
generally considered to be nontoxic, highly refined products may allow individuals to
consume significantly more THC than was previously feasible leading to increasing rates
of acute intoxication.
In conclusion, despite the lack of demonstrated therapeutic efficacy, marijuana
has the potential to be a valuable tool in the treatment of PTSD because it empowers
individuals to self-manage symptoms and may make them more likely to seek therapy.
While it is not surprising that survey respondents would report feeling marijuana was
helpful and a positive decision, the fact that higher levels of THC can exacerbate or
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perpetuate symptoms is an important consideration for clinicians monitoring marijuana
use in PTSD patients. When regulatory hindrances are resolved, large scale efficacy
studies are likely to follow with the possibility of specific usage recommendations. Until
then, clinicians should encourage active discussion of marijuana usage with patients who
are self-medicating for PTSD.
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